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ABSTRACT 
 
The Illinois chorus frog (Pseudacris illinoensis) is a fossorial species found only in sandy 
substrates of Illinois, Missouri, and Arkansas. The genetic diversity of the Illinois chorus 
frog (ICF) in Illinois has not been investigated prior to this study. Given its conservation 
status and the vulnerability of its ephemeral sand pond habitat, more knowledge about the 
genetic diversity of the ICF and its habitat use is necessary. The goals of this study were 
twofold, first, to assess the genetic diversity of the ICF in central Illinois (Mason and 
Tazewell counties) and secondly to assess the level of philopatry in the ICF. A total of 
479 samples were collected from ponds in Mason, Tazewell, Menard, and Alexander 
counties in Illinois. Four microsatellite loci, originally developed for the ornate chorus 
frog (P. ornata) by Degner et al (2009), were used to evaluate genetic diversity in ICF at 
two levels: a local focus of geographically close ponds (called “clusters”) and a regional 
perspective at the county level (referred to as “counties”). Samples were partitioned into 
seven clusters, with five in Mason County and two in Tazewell County. Within clusters, 
heterozygosity was low (Range of HO for all loci in clusters: 0.03-0.10). Inbreeding 
coefficients could not be estimated with statistical confidence, because of insufficient 
data (i.e., small sample sizes, only four loci evaluated). However, three clusters showed 
deviations from Hardy Weinberg Equilibrium (HWE), potentially resulting from null 
alleles at two loci; results should therefore be treated with caution. Pairwise FST estimates 
showed slight genetic structure among clusters and a high FST between two clusters about 
46 kilometers apart. Private alleles were detected in six of the seven clusters (i.e., alleles 
unique to a particular cluster and not found in any others).  
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Heterozygosity was low (Range of HO for all loci: 0.03-0.19) in the counties. 
Three of four counties were not in HWE, likely due to the Wahlund effect. This suggests 
the potential presence of subtle population structure at the regional scale.  
Detection of low heterozygosity and slight population structure between clusters 
indicate low levels of gene flow and philopatric behavior in the ICF. The heavily 
agricultural nature of the study areas might be impeding movement of the ICF, further 
exacerbating genetic drift and founder effects.  
Additional population genetic work evaluating more loci and a larger number of 
ponds/samples, combined with a field study employing traditional tracking or 
mark/recapture methods will be necessary to better estimate genetic diversity and habitat 
use of the ICF. These data will be needed for management to ensure long-term survival of 
the ICF.  
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 
 
The Illinois chorus frog (Pseudacris illinoensis; ICF) is a fossorial species 
endemic to the sand prairies of Illinois, Missouri, and Arkansas. In Missouri the ICF is 
listed as RARE while in Arkansas it is designated as a species of special concern. 
According to Trauth et al. (2006) it is likely to be extirpated from Arkansas in the next 
ten years. In Illinois the ICF is a state threatened species. Threats facing the ICF include 
habitat loss and degradation. The ICF is found on the surface only during breeding in late 
winter/early spring. Adults are fossorial the rest of the year. Given the challenges posed 
by this secretive lifestyle many aspects of the life history and ecology of the ICF are 
unknown.  
There have been several studies exploring the breeding habits and habitat of the 
ICF. McCallum et al. (2006) and Owen and Tucker (2006) established that the ICF 
requires habitat with emergent vegetation for oviposition. Multiple studies (Brown et al. 
1972; Brown 1978) have demonstrated that the ICF will dig only into sand substrate. The 
ICF, like its sister taxon, Strecker’s chorus frog (P. streckeri), has the rare ability to use 
its front legs in a breast stroke motion to dig into the sand and its forelimbs are 
particularly muscular compared to other Pseudacris species.  
The greatest mystery of the ICF surrounds its ability to travel underground and 
the extent to which it exercises this ability. Because of its fossorial lifestyle, small size 
and camouflage color pattern, it is difficult to effectively study movements of the ICF 
using direct methods. Tucker (1995(a)) employed drift fences to track the early post-
transformational growth and movement of ICF froglets as they dispersed from their natal 
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pond. The mean travel time between the 0.1 km that separated two drift fences was 46.4 
hours and the estimated growth rate was 1.18 mm/day (Tucker 1995(a)). In unpublished 
technical reports to the Illinois Department of Natural Resources Tucker estimated that 
the ICF moves at least 1.5 km between breeding ponds and its underground habitat 
(Tucker et al 2008). Brown (1978) established that the ICF feeds successfully while 
underground. The ICF can also move to a depth of 25 cm to avoid tissue damage from 
freezing temperatures (Packard et al. 1998). From these data it can be deduced that the 
ICF is potentially capable of movement underground and could therefore travel across a 
home range beyond a breeding pond to exploit resources and could disperse underground 
below the hazards of roadways, predators, and agricultural machinery (Marsh and 
Trenham 2001).  
To date, genetic variation has not been extensively studied in the ICF. Moriarty 
and Cannatella (2004) established that the closest relative of P. streckeri and P. 
illinoensis is P. ornata, but they did not investigate genetic variation within the ICF. 
Traditionally, anurans have been regarded as largely philopatric, which would lead to the 
prediction that the ICF should have moderate population structure. Barriers to dispersal 
such as railways and roads were shown to lower genetic connectivity more significantly 
than inter-pond distance in populations of Rana arvalis in the Netherlands (Vos et al. 
2001). However, the Kenyans leaf litter frog, Schoutedenella xenodactyloides, was shown 
to have an unexpected degree of genetic connectivity across the sample area due to a 
combination of passive and active dispersal (Measey et al. 2007).  
For effective management and protection of this unique species an estimation of 
current genetic variation is required. It is conceivable that reintroductions will be 
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necessary in certain parts of the ICF’s range, and to facilitate such a program geographic 
distribution of genetic variation must be documented. Without such an understanding, 
local populations could suffer negative effects from admixture (i.e., outbreeding 
depression), which could ultimately result in further loss of populations. 
The goal of this work is to assess genetic diversity of the ICF in the portion of its 
range with the most documented populations, Mason and Tazewell counties, IL (see 
Figure 1). Samples collected in Menard and Alexander counties (IL) are included for 
comparison and to estimate the genetic diversity of those populations (see Figures 1 and 
2). Five samples from Missouri were analyzed as a point of reference. Microsatellite loci 
originally developed for P. ornata (Degner et al 2009) were used (see Table 1).  
This study assesses genetic diversity (e.g. heterozygosity, allelic richness) within 
and among clusters of adjacent ponds. While ponds provide a convenient unit for 
amphibian population research (Marsh and Trenham 2001), constraints on sampling 
threatened species resulted in small sample sizes for some ponds; grouping 
geographically close ponds together for genetic analysis can in part alleviate sample size 
problems. If the ICF is truly philopatric I expect to see low heterozygosity among 
individuals, a high inbreeding coefficient, allele frequency differences among clusters 
and private or rare alleles in many clusters. This work will also add to the body of 
knowledge of the Pseudacris clade.  
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CHAPTER 2: MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Study Areas 
Sampling was concentrated at 30 ponds located within the middle Illinois River 
Valley in the sand prairie areas of Mason and Tazewell counties, Illinois (Figure 1). 
Knowing the genetic characteristics of some of the populations of ICF in Mason and 
Tazewell counties will be informative for future conservation measures given the high 
concentration of sandy habitat in these counties. These sand prairies, created at the end of 
the Wisconsin glaciation, offered a refuge for typically western species to survive the end 
of the Xerothermic interval, a warm, dry period from 8-4,000 YBP that allowed western 
species to expand their range eastward (Smith 1957). The ICF, Western Hognose Snake 
(Heterodon nasicus), Ornate Box Turtle (Terrapene ornata), Eastern Prickly Pear Cactus 
(Opuntia humifusa) and Yellow Mud Turtle (Kinosternon flavescens) are some of the 
unique species which survived in the xeric microclimates of the sand prairies as the 
temperature cooled and the humidity rose to present-day climate conditions (Smith 1957). 
During the Critical Trends Assessment Phase II the Middle Illinois River was identified 
as a Resource Rich Area (RRA) due to its abundance of biological resources (Suloway et 
al. 1996). The Middle Illinois River is the third largest of the state RRAs; 26% of the soil 
types contain sand and encompasses multiple state holdings with current ICF populations 
and other sites that could be suitable for re-introductions (Suloway et al. 1996). Three of 
my sites from Mason and Tazewell counties are on or adjacent to Rollo Tract and Sparks 
Pond natural areas, both of which are Illinois Department of Natural Resources properties 
(Suloway et al. 1996). The remaining sites are located on private property. In addition, 
samples were collected from ponds in Alexander County and Menard County (IL). ICF 
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samples collected by Dr. Emily Moriarty-Lemmon in Scott County, MO were analyzed 
for genetic comparison.  
 
Sample Collection & Species Identification 
I used minnow traps, dip nets, seines, and simple hand collection to collect 
tadpoles, metamorphs, and breeding adults from 30 ponds during two field seasons (late 
February to June in 2008 and 2009) in Mason and Tazewell counties. The number of 
individuals collected per pond ranged from 1 to 40 (mean = 14, SD = 11) with a total 
sample size of 479 individuals collected within Illinois (see Table 2). Figures 1 - 4 show 
the location of ponds sampled for this study. Tissues used included tail clips from 
tadpoles, metamorphs, and occasionally froglets. Toes from adults and froglets were also 
used. Tissues were stored in 95% ethanol at -20° C until analysis. 
ICF tadpoles are quite distinct in appearance from the other anuran tadpoles in the 
study area, because they exhibit a high dorsal fin which terminates anterior to the 
spiracle, a high ratio of tail height relative to the tail musculature, and lightly pigmented, 
sometimes clear, fins (Altig 1970, Trauth et al 2004); Figure 5. I reared a subset of 
tadpoles in the lab until metamorphosis according to University of Illinois IACUC 
protocol 09026 to ensure they were ICF tadpoles. These individuals were euthanized and 
added to the Illinois Natural History Survey vouchered tissue collection. 
 
Laboratory Analysis  
 Genomic DNA was extracted from tissue samples using Qiagen DNAeasy Blood 
and Tissue kits. I selected microsatellite loci Pcru09, Pcru14, Por026, and Ptri29 
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developed by Degner et al. (2009) for the ornate chorus frog (P. ornata), after 
optimization (Table 3). Loci were amplified via polymerase chain reactions (PCR) on 
Applied Biosystems (ABI) 2720 and Veriti thermal cyclers. The following thermoprofile 
was used for all PCR runs: Initial denaturation of 95° C for three minutes; 15 cycles of 
95° C for 45 seconds, primer-specific TA (Table 3) for 45 seconds, a 30 second extension 
at 72° C; followed by 25 cycles of 95° degrees for 30 seconds, the TA for 30 seconds, a 
15 second extension at 72° C; and a three minute final extension at 72° C. For 
genotyping, forward primers were labeled with fluorescent dye (GS33 dye set from ABI) 
and used in conjunction with column-purified reverse primers from Sigma Aldrich (St. 
Louis, Missouri) for Pcru14 and Pcruc09 primers. Fragment analysis was carried out on 
an ABI Prism 3730xl Analyzer located at the W.M. Keck center on the UIUC campus. 
LIZ500 was included as an internal size standard with each sample. DNA fragments were 
visualized and scored using Genemapper v4.0. Multiplexing of loci was not possible. 
Therefore, a genotype for each individual was built by generating allele scores separately 
for each locus and then assembling these into a genotype for each sample.  
 
Statistical Analysis  
Genotypes were analyzed using Micro-Checker (Van Oosterhout et al 2004) to 
test for null alleles, large allele dropout, and scoring errors due to stuttering. Genepop 
v4.1 (Raymond and Rousset 1995) was used to calculate F-statistics, Linkage 
Disequilibrium, and to test for deviations from Hardy-Weinberg Equilibrium. All 
calculations in Genepop v4.1 were conducted with a dememorization of 10,000, a batch 
size of 200, and 5,000 iterations per batch. GenAlEx version 6 (Peakall and Smouse 
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2006) was used to create private allele summary tables. F-statistics are informative about 
the level of gene flow between sampling units. Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium assumes 
random mating in a population. This is the null hypothesis in population studies because 
any deviation from the frequencies expected by Hardy-Weinberg could be due to 
methodological issues (i.e., amplification artifacts causing null alleles or large allele 
dropout), or could be informative about natural processes, such as selection, migration, or 
population subdivision.  
Statistical analyses were performed at two spatial scales. First, on the local level, 
samples from geographically close ponds in Mason and Tazewell counties were 
considered as clusters. These clusters were established to mitigate the statistical effects of 
small sample sizes per pond (which, in most cases, would have been insufficient for 
statistically sound analyses) a common problem when working with rare and threatened 
species such as the ICF. A total of 24 sampled ponds were combined into seven clusters, 
with five in Mason County (Armbrust, N = 71, five ponds; Powerline, N = 47, two ponds; 
Rollo, N = 57, three ponds; Chandlerville, N = 51, four ponds; East Mason, N = 61, five 
ponds) and two in Tazewell County (Burnsmier, N = 85, four ponds; Jibben N = 38, one 
pond) (Table 4). The clusters were named based on landowner, topographic quad, or 
general geography in the case of East Mason. An estimate of geographical distance was 
generated for these clusters by connecting the ponds into a polygon using straight line 
segments and totaling the distance between all segments for an approximate maximum 
distance an ICF would have to travel from pond to pond within a cluster: Armbrust = 3.1 
km; Powerline = 0.3 km; Rollo = 1.4 km; Chandlerville = 4.7 km; East Mason = 13.8 km; 
Burnsmier = 3.0 km; and Jibben pond is about 2 km from the nearest pond (Hilst sedge) 
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in the Burnsmier cluster. This measurement is not a calculation of area but rather an 
estimate of the perimeter of a cluster, calculated by using the ruler tool in ArcGIS and 
verified using a downloadable online mapping tool available from Google. Samples 
collected singly (i.e. one voucher from a single pond) or in small numbers were not 
included in the cluster analysis. 
Secondly, I analyzed the genetic data at a regional scale using counties to 
distinguish four sampling units: Alexander County (two ponds, N=16), Mason County 
(24 ponds, N = 310), Menard County (three ponds N = 27), and Tazewell County (six 
ponds, N = 126). Samples collected singly (i.e. one voucher from a single pond) or in 
small numbers were included in the regional scale analysis. These ponds included six 
from Mason county: Mas10 (N =1), Hoss Richardson (N = 3), Vern’s Wooded Sand 
Pond (N = 3), Woodard (N = 9), and Bitner (N = 7) and one from Tazewell County, Eom 
69 (N = 3). This added 23 samples collected from five ponds in Mason County, and three 
samples collected from one pond in Tazewell County to the data set, resulting in a total of 
479 samples from Illinois. The Missouri individuals (N = 5) were not considered in this 
analysis but were genotyped as a point of comparison (Table 5).  
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CHAPTER 3: RESULTS 
Microsatellite Quality 
Out of the 13 loci published by Degner et al. (2009) only nine showed some 
cross-amplification potential in the ICF, and of those nine only four consistently 
amplified in the ICF (Tables 1 and 3). Two loci, Pcru14 and Pcruc09, were judged to 
likely contain null alleles by Micro-Checker; at the cluster level Armbrust, Rollo, and 
Burnsmier revealed potential null alleles for locus Pcruc09, while Chandlerville, East 
Mason, and Burnsmier indicated null alleles for locus Pcru14 (Table 6). All four primers 
were used but since null alleles are likely occurring, results should be treated with 
caution. Linkage disequilibrium tests for loci pairs across all samples at both the cluster 
and counties level were not significant (Tables 7 and 8). 
 
Population Statistics by Pond Cluster 
Average sample size for clusters was approximately 59 (SD = 15), with a range of 
38 to 85. Appendix A contains basic genetic information at each locus for each pond 
cluster. Six of the seven clusters from Mason and Tazewell counties revealed at least one 
fixed locus, only the Armbrust cluster showed multiple alleles at all four loci (Appendix 
A). All clusters except one, East Mason, exhibited private alleles (i.e., alleles unique to a 
particular cluster) (Table 9). In Mason County, Armbrust contained two private alleles for 
Pcruc09 and one for Por026, Rollo contained one for Pcruc09, Powerline contained one 
for Pcruc09 and two for Ptri29, and Chandlerville contained one for Por026 (Table 9). 
Both clusters from Tazewell County, Burnsmier and Jibben, contained private alleles for 
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Pcruc09 (1 and 3, respectively) (Table 9). None of the clusters exhibited private alleles 
for Pcru14.  
Table 10 contains p-values for the HWE exact test for heterozygote deficiency 
calculated in Genepop v4.1 (Raymond and Rousset 1995). At the Bonferroni corrected 
alpha level (p=0.00714), only the Burnsmier cluster was significant for Pcruc09 
(p=0.0070). The results for the global exact test for heterozygote deficit showed only 
significant values for three clusters, Rollo (p=0.0029, SE=0.0002), Chandlerville 
(p=0.0011, SE=0.0001), and Burnsmier (p=0.0005, SE=0.0000) (Table 11).  
Pairwise FST estimates revealed low values for all but the Chandlerville and East 
Mason cluster comparison, which was significant (FST=0.15, p=0.00 for Chandlerville 
and p=0.01 for East Mason for HWE, both are significant) (Table 12). Differences are 
low using pairwise RhoST with only two significant comparisons, namely Chandlerville 
versus East Mason clusters (RhoST=0.11) as well as Chandlerville versus Rollo clusters 
(RhoST=0.14) (Table 13).  
The inbreeding coefficient (Fis) for each locus in each pond cluster suggested 
moderate to high levels of inbreeding (0.14 to 1.00) in six of the seven clusters at Pcru14 
(Table 14). Only the Rollo cluster had a low inbreeding coefficient, 0.0698 (Table 14). In 
the clusters that were variable at Pcruc09, high inbreeding coefficients (0.500 to 1.000) 
were observed in four of the clusters (Table 14). The Jibben cluster had a negative 
inbreeding coefficient of -0.0398 indicating an excess of heterozygotes at Pcruc09 (Table 
14). Five of the seven clusters had negative low Fis estimates at Por026 (Table 14). The 
Fis value can be influenced by sample size and non-random sampling (e.g., kin) so these 
results should be treated with caution.  
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Population Results by County 
Standard population genetic parameters are provided in Appendix B. A total of 
479 individuals were analyzed with an average of 120 individuals per county (SD = 118, 
Range = 16-310; see Table 2). Three of the four counties exhibited fixed alleles: 
Alexander County was fixed for allele 123-Pcruc09 and for 142-Ptri29; Menard County 
was fixed at three loci, 123-Pcruc09, 99-Por026, and 142-Ptri29. Tazewell County was 
fixed for allele 142-Ptri29.  
Private alleles were detected in three of the four counties. Alexander County had 
two private alleles for Pcru14 and one for Por026; Mason County had four for Pcruc09, 
two for Por026, and three for Ptri29; and Tazewell County had four for Pcruc09 (Table 
15).  
The HWE exact test for heterozygote deficiency at each locus across all four 
counties revealed significant results for two loci (Bonferroni corrected p=0.0125) (Table 
16). Pcru14 and Pcruc09 were not in HWE, but null alleles were detected for both in 
multiple populations (Table 17). Given the lack of genetic data available for ICF, 
analyses proceeded despite indication of null alleles or deviation from HWE in every 
population; thus results should be treated with caution. A global exact test of Hardy-
Weinberg heterozygote deficiency was not significant for Alexander County (p=0.0266, 
SE=0.0006) but was significant for Mason County (p=0.0000, SE=0.0000), Menard 
County (p=0.0033, SE=0.0002), and Tazewell County (p=0.0001, SE=0.0001 (Table 
18).  
Results from pairwise FST tests are displayed in Table 19. The only values 
significantly greater than zero exist between Mason and Alexander (FST =0.41), Menard 
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and Alexander (FST=0.27), and Tazewell and Alexander (FST=0.36); (Bonferroni 
corrected p=0.00833). Results from the pairwise RhoST tests are displayed in Table 20. 
Pairwise RhoST was: 0.19 for Mason and Tazewell, 0.09 for Menard and Alexander, 0.13 
for Tazewell and Alexander, and 0.004 for Tazewell and Menard counties. Inbreeding 
coefficients, Fis, are listed in Table 21. All of the positive values for Fis per locus are 
greater than 0.25 suggesting that inbreeding is occurring and there is a deficiency of 
heterozygotes or that related individuals were collected in the field.  
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CHAPTER 4: DISCUSSION 
Genetic Diversity 
The primary goal of this study was to assess the genetic diversity of the ICF in 
Mason and Tazewell counties in Illinois, the portion of its range in Illinois with the 
greatest abundance of known breeding ponds. In addition, samples from other areas in 
Illinois and Missouri were used for comparison and to gain a broader perspective.  
 
Local Scale 
Genetic diversity was generally low in clusters. However, three clusters were not 
in HWE (Table 11). Interestingly, four of five clusters in Mason and both in Tazewell 
were fixed at different loci. The pairwise FST results showed very slight divergence 
among clusters, with the exception of Chandlerville and East Mason in Mason County, IL 
(Table 12). Given the distance between the two areas, roughly 46 kilometers (about 29 
miles) this finding is not surprising.  
The low overall diversity could be the result of sampling related tadpoles, a 
phenomenon that would result from sibling aggregation. Such aggregation has been 
demonstrated for Rana (Waldman 1984; O’Hara and Blaustein 1985; Fishwild et al. 
1990) and Bufo (Waldman 1982; Saidapur and Girish 2000; Gramapurohit et al. 2006) 
tadpoles in both the lab and the field, but it was not shown in P. crucifer tadpoles 
(Fishwild et al. 1990), the only species of Pseudacris known to have been tested. Another 
possibility is that individuals were sampled more than once. Given the high mortality rate 
of growing amphibians (the ICF has a juvenile survivorship rate of 4.5%, according to 
work done in Madison County, Illinois by Tucker and Philipp (1995(b)), and the small 
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sample sizes per pond during the first field season of the present study, it is unlikely that 
an individual was resampled.  
More reasonable explanations for the low overall diversity include inbreeding and 
genetic drift. My analysis did indicate the presence of inbreeding in one or more loci in 
most clusters and all counties (Table 14 and Table 21). Unfortunately, four microsatellite 
primers and 479 samples are insufficient to capture accurate levels of inbreeding 
(Coltman and Slate 2003; Slate and Pemberton 2002).  
Work done by Degner et al. (2010) on the phylogeography of the ornate chorus 
frog included similar sample sizes to my study and used three of the four same loci: 
Pcru09, Pcru14, and Ptri29. They documented a greater degree of heterozygosity 
compared to my study. Degner et al. (2010) concluded that they were observing historic 
populations with genetic diversity resulting from a combination of isolation by distance 
and genetic drift. Lemmon et al. (2007) showed P. maculata/clarkii and P. triseriata had 
reduced levels of genetic variation due to range expansion from refugia as the post-
glacial climate changed.  
Similar forces are likely at work in the Middle Illinois River Valley populations 
of the ICF as a result of founder effects from the original post-Xerothermic refuges, with 
perhaps a greater emphasis on genetic drift, given the potentially devastating effects 
drought years and drying ponds can have on recruitment success. Sampling of 
intermediate sites in the interior of Mason County as well as populations in any 
remaining undisturbed or restored sand prairies of Cass and Morgan counties will be 
necessary to understand the genetic diversity of the ICF. A phylogeography approach 
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looking at the ICF populations of Illinois could be particularly useful in understanding 
the dynamics of this species.  
Regional Scale 
Mason and Tazewell counties had low levels of observed heterozygosity at all 
loci, and the pairwise FST test estimates that they are identical (Appendix B and Table 
19). Alexander County frogs are genetically different from all other counties, with a 
higher observed heterozygosity in their two variable loci than the other three counties at 
the same loci and a large pairwise FST from the central counties. The genetic distance 
between Alexander County, to the south, and all of the counties in central Illinois tested 
is greater than the central Illinois counties from each other. The pairwise RhoST showed 
the same results, with the exception that Menard County and Alexander County were 
slightly less differentiated compared to the FST results (Table 20).  
The homozygote excess at the counties level is likely due to the Wahlund effect, 
since samples were pooled from geographically distant ponds and subtle population 
structure was detected among clusters. With only four loci, two of which were largely 
fixed, and the probable existence of null alleles, these results should be treated with 
caution. Two factors that can maximize the Wahlund effect are present in the counties: 
pooled subpopulations not in HWE (three of the pooled clusters were not in HWE) and 
subpopulations with fixation at different loci (4 out of 5 Mason county clusters and both 
Tazewell clusters exhibit such fixed loci) (Hedrick 2005).  
The central Illinois counties sampled for this study have undergone massive 
habitat alteration since the ICF was stranded in sand prairie habitats of Illinois, Missouri, 
and Arkansas about 3,000 years ago at the end of the Xerothermic phase of the post-
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Wisconsin glacial maximum (Smith 1957). These isolated populations have been faced 
with habitat change due to human activity in addition to the natural hazards of periodic 
drought. Sandy soils with at least a semi-natural vegetation cover and ephemeral ponds 
are the key to the persistence of the ICF. Data collected by the Critical Trends 
Assessment between 1991 and 1995 revealed that 68.5% of land in Mason county is 
cropland and 11.6% is grassland, with 64.5% cropland and 16.1% grassland in Tazewell, 
and 71.3% cropland and 16.1% grassland in Menard (Luman et al 1996). This is a shift 
from land use data from the early 1800s, when 65.2% of Mason County was prairie, 
57.5% was prairie in Tazewell County, and 59.1% was prairie in Menard County (Greer 
et al.). Essentially, the sand prairie habitat that served as the refuge for the ICF at the end 
of the Xerothermic Interval is gone in central Illinois; it has been largely replaced with 
cropland. This has undoubtedly resulted in a drastic reduction in population size; one of 
the main factors contributing to genetic drift. This combination of already isolated 
remnant populations and further isolation as a result of habitat loss could explain the 
presence of fixed loci and low allelic diversity in Mason and Tazewell counties as well as 
the apparent absence of alleles found in Menard County. 
It is a point of interest that the five frogs genotyped from Missouri had alleles 
found in Alexander County for Pcru14 and Por026. Moreover, six of the seven clusters 
had at least one fixed locus, Alexander County had two fixed loci, Tazewell County had 
one, and Menard County had three fixed loci; fixation or elimination is inevitable for 
alleles due to genetic drift, and this process is accelerated in small, isolated populations 
(Hewitt 2000). However, sample size across both Alexander and Menard counties was 
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under 50 individuals. It is possible that with larger sample sizes from these areas 
additional alleles could have been detected. 
 
How Philopatric is the ICF? 
The secondary hypothesis was that potential fossorial movement of the ICF might 
allow the ICF to be less philopatric than a non-fossorial frog. If the ICF is philopatric, it 
should exhibit low heterozygosity, a high inbreeding coefficient, differences in allele 
frequency among clusters, and many clusters having private or rare alleles. Without a 
corresponding field study tracking individual frog movement or life history, the 
conclusions must be limited. However, observed heterozygosity was generally low, some 
level of inbreeding was reflected in one or more loci in all clusters, differences in allele 
frequency were observed, and six of the seven clusters had at least one private allele. 
Given these indications of limited gene flow, it seems probable that the ICF is a 
philopatric frog.  
Due to the altered and potentially fragmented nature of the habitat in this research, 
it is possible that the ICF is philopatric by circumstance rather than behavior, although it 
is important to note that Pseudacris frogs are not very vagile (Degner et al. 2010). There 
is evidence from field research done on the ICF in Madison County (IL) that the ICF can 
move at least 1.5 km to and from the natal pond (Tucker et al. 2008). More research into 
the movements of the ICF, possibly using tracking or mark/recapture concurrent with 
more genetic sampling would be informative. In terms of conservation, the importance of 
each pond persisting is indicated to ensure the survival of this species. 
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 As a fossorial species, the ICF presents unique challenges to managers by virtue 
of their secretive habits. The ICF is aboveground for only two months of the year, 
spending roughly 80% of its time a year buried in the sand (Tucker et al. 2008). This 
behavior limits the time frame available for researchers to study the species in the wild. 
Because soil type is paramount to the ICF, and the species seems to be breeding in these 
anthropogenically altered areas, the ICF in these counties could be seen as a successful 
adaptor to a human landscape, although more work is necessary to confirm this. Work 
done on the fossorial sand skink (Plestiodon reynoldsi Stejneger) showed that the skink 
could thrive in anthropogenically altered habitats as long as the underlying soil type, 
sand, was unaltered (Pike et al. 2007). The key for further ICF conservation will be to 
understand how connected ponds are within a cluster and ensure that relevant movement 
corridors between breeding ponds are conserved for the future. This will require further 
genetic research with more loci as well as a corresponding field study to get a clearer 
picture of how these frogs are moving across the landscape.  
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CHAPTER 5: CONCLUSION 
I propose that the low number of alleles and low heterozygosity observed in populations 
of the ICF sampled from Mason and Tazewell counties are the result of founder effects 
from the wane of the Xerothermic interval, which isolated the species in sand prairies; 
genetic drift has since reduced the allele diversity. Inbreeding seems to be occurring in 
Mason and Tazewell counties, with some ponds having private alleles (i.e., unique alleles 
not shared among populations, a sign of limited gene flow rather than inbreeding), but 
additional studies using more loci and a larger sample size will be necessary to confirm 
the presence and extent of inbreeding. A philopatric lifestyle is indicated in the ICF, and 
ponds need to be conserved and connections among ponds maintained or created to 
protect existing populations.  
 Further genetic research is necessary to ascertain the allelic diversity of the ICF. 
Sampling needs to include other counties with populations of the ICF like Cass, Morgan, 
the interior of Mason, Madison, and Menard. Special attention needs to be paid to 
Alexander County, since the diversity of alleles from such a small sample size seems to 
have outweighed the diversity observed in Mason and Tazewell counties for at least two 
loci.
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FIGURES 
 
Figure 1: Map of sites sampled for Illinois chorus frogs (Pseudacris illinoensis) in Mason, Menard, and Tazewell Counties in Illinois. 
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Figure 2: Ponds sampled for Illinois chorus frogs (Pseudacris illinoensis) in Alexander County, IL. The top burgundy arrow is 
pointing at the Clank Road pond while the bottom burgundy arrow is pointing at the Horseshoe Lake pond.  
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Figure 3: Close up of ponds sampled for Illinois chorus frogs (Pseudacris illinoensis) in Mason County, IL from the lower southwest 
part of the county. The green arrows point to the ponds while the shaded box covers the four ponds that comprise the Chandlerville 
cluster.  
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Figure 4: Close up of ponds sampled from North Mason County and Tazewell County for Illinois chorus frogs (Pseudacris 
illinoensis). The oval is the Armbrust cluster, the black triangle near it is the Rollo cluster, the small orange rectangle is the Powerline 
cluster, the purple triangle is the Burnsmier cluster, and the arrow is pointing at Jibben pond. 
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Figure 5: Photo by John Tucker spring 2007 of one Pseudacric illinoensis tadpole 
(large, top pictured tadpole) and one Pseudacris triseriata tadpole (smaller, bottom 
pictured tadpole). Both individuals were found in the same pond on the same day 
moments before photo was taken. The key diagnostic features for the ICF tadpole are its 
round shape, large size, forward attachment point of the tail, and large tail height. 
Tadpoles with two functioning limbs also tend to have some of the characteristic ICF 
markings including the dark “Y” between the eyes on the dorsal surface of the head; the 
markings only become more obvious from that point onward in the tadpole’s 
development.
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TABLES 
 
Table 1: Characteristics of nine microsatellite loci that amplified in the Illinois chorus 
frog (Pseudacris illinoensis) Listed for each locus are published characteristics: SIZE 
RANGE = allele size range in base pairs; TA = annealing temperature; N = number of 
individuals screened; A = number of alleles detected in Pseudacris ornata; and SPECIES 
= species for which primer was originally developed. Five loci were originally developed 
for P. ornata (Degner et al. 2009), and four were developed for other Pseudacris species, 
and tested for cross-amplification in P. pseudacris (Degner et al. 2010). 
 
LOCUS 
SIZE 
RANGE 
TA N A REPEAT MOTIF  SPECIES 
Por002 300-352 52 20 7 (GATA)11(GATA)4 P. ornata 
Por010 366-406 55 22 9 (GATA)2(GATA)2 P. ornata 
Por026 98-144 53 20 9 (GATA)2(GATA)13 P. ornata 
Por105 162-280 52 25 14 (GATA) imperfect P. ornata 
Por151 110-198 54 25 13 (GATA)2(GATA)13 P. ornata 
Pcruc09 143-153 54 25 3 (CA)15 P. crucifer 
Pcru14 179-183 54 26 3 (GT)13 P. crucifer 
Pcru24 244-278 54 25 6 (CA)17 P. crucifer 
Ptri29 fixed at 162 54 23 1 (GT)14 P. triseriata 
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Table 2: Overview of all ponds sampled in Illinois for Illinois chorus frog (Pseudacris 
illinoensis). Listed are: COUNTY = county where pond was located; SITE CODE = 
name assigned to each pond, based either on geographic location, topographic quad, or 
landowner name; LATITUDE = latitude coordinates of pond; LONGITUDE = longitude 
coordinates of pond; LIFE STAGE = indicates growth stage attained by sampled 
individuals at the time of collection in the wild; with T = tadpole, M = metamorph, F = 
froglet, and A = adult. Bold pond names indicate that tadpoles collected in the field were 
raised in the laboratory until identification could be confirmed. 
 
COUNTY SITE CODE LATITUDE LONGITUDE 
LIFE 
STAGE  
N 
Alexander Clank Rd 37.1842 -89.3271 A 11 
Alexander 
Horseshoe 
Lake Field 
37.11798 -89.3367 A 5 
Mason EOM53 40.3942 -89.8304 T 19 
Mason EOM53A 40.3997 -89.8172 T 3 
Mason EOM53D 40.3989 -89.8245 T 13 
Mason EOM53E 40.39673 -89.8236 M 22 
Mason Bitner 40.18464 -89.7818 A 7 
Mason Bluhm 40.23634 -89.6961 A 27 
Mason CR3425E 40.2139 -89.7125 A 11 
Mason EOM 39A 40.40215 -89.8043 A(5), T(17) 22 
 
Mason 
EOM 39B 40.40042 -89.8087 A(1) ,T 3 
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Mason EOM 9B 40.39271 -89.8231 T 14 
Mason 
Hoss 
Richardson 
Wetland 2 
40.42068 -89.7907 A 3 
Mason 
Manito 
Blacktop 
40.38399 -89.8159 A (1), T (6) 7 
Mason Mas 10 40.4207 -89.7912 A 1 
Mason Montgomery  40.23233 -89.6937 A 10 
Mason 
Powerline 
Pond 
40.38285 -89.8191 
M (11), T 
(29) 
40 
Mason 
Rollo/Eom 
6 
40.40507 -89.8071 
F (1), M (1), T 
(30) 
32 
Mason Ruth Becker 40.22555 -89.6755 A 2 
Mason 
Taub Mas 
11 
40.10243 -90.2017 T 24 
Mason 
Taub Mas 
14 
40.10531 -90.1968 T 17 
Mason 
Vern's 
Wooded 
Sand Pond  
40.18 -89.9935 A 3 
Mason Wetland 267 40.26139 -89.7022 A 11 
Mason 
Wimpyville 
Ditch East 
40.1177 -90.2027 A 2 
Mason 
Wimpyville 
Ditch West 
40.1159 -90.213 A 8 
Mason Woodard 40.23079 -90.1075 A 9 
Menard Conn  40.0768 -89.9987 A 22 
 
Menard 
Lascellas  40.0952 -89.891 A 1 
Menard Schonenise 40.0979 -89.8746 A 4 
Table 2 (continued) 
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Tazewell EOM55B 40.3965 -89.6851 T 3 
Tazewell EOM55C 40.3942 -89.6823 T 31 
Tazewell EOM 69 40.4649 -89.7754 A 3 
Tazewell Hilst Sedge 40.3875 -89.6832 T 29 
Tazewell 
Jibben 
Pasture 
Pond 
40.3807 -89.6618 T 38 
Tazewell 
Nehmelman 
Pond 
40.4004 -89.6809 F (2), T (20) 22 
        Total: 479 
Table 2 (continued) 
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Table 3: Overview of test conditions used to optimize amplification of microsatellite loci 
from Degner et al. (2009) in the ICF. LOCUS = the locus name; ALLELES = indicates 
the observed alleles (or lack thereof); Ta = annealing temperature used in tests; N = 
number of individuals tested; and FINAL Ta = annealing temperature used to generate 
the results presented in this research. Loci in bold text were used in the present study. 56* 
denotes that the majority of results in this work were the result of PCR using a 56°C 
annealing temperature, but some of the results came from tests using a 54°C annealing 
temperature.  
LOCUS Ta FINAL Ta N ALLELES 
Por002 52, 54, 55 N/A 192 no peaks 
Por010 54 N/A 96 no peaks  
Por026 54, 56 56* 480 
95, 99, 103, 
131, 133 
Por105 54, 55, 56 N/A 288 
Inconclusive 
and 
inconsistent 
Por151 54, 55 N/A 192 
Inconclusive 
and 
inconsistent 
Pcruc09 54 56* 480 
123, 125,129, 
133, 135,137, 
141, 143, 151 
Pcru14 54, 55, 56 56* 480 
149, 163, 171, 
173, 179, 183, 
197, 213 
Pcru24 54, 55 N/A 96 
Inconclusive 
and 
inconsistent 
Ptri29 54, 56 56* 480 
142, 156, 162, 
164 
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Table 4: Overview of ponds pooled into clusters for the local-scale analysis of the ICF in 
Mason and Tazewell counties in Illinois. Listed are: CLUSTER = name assigned to a 
group of ponds in close proximity; COUNTY = county in which the cluster is located, 
SITE CODE = name of the individual ponds which comprise the cluster (see Table 2 for 
details); N = the total number of samples collected. 
CLUSTER COUNTY SITE CODE N 
ARMBRUST  Mason EOM53 71 
EOM53A 
EOM53D 
EOM53E 
EOM 9B 
POWERLINE Mason Powerline 
Pond 
47 
Manito 
Blacktop 
ROLLO Mason Rollo/Eom 6 57 
EOM 39A 
EOM 39B 
CHANDLERVILLE  Mason Wimpyville 
Ditch East 
51 
Wimpyville 
Ditch West 
Taub Mas 11 
Taub Mas 14 
EAST MASON Mason Ruth Becker 61 
Bluhm 
CR3425E 
Montgomery  
Wetland 267 
BURNSMIER Tazewell EOM55B 85 
EOM55C 
Nehmelman 
Pond 
Hilst Sedge 
JIBBEN POND  Tazewell 
Jibben  
Pond 
38 
      410 
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Table 5: Multi-locus genotypes of Illinois chorus frogs (Pseudacris illinoensis) collected 
in Scott County, Missouri by Dr. Emily Moriarty-Lemmon. Samples were processed 
using the same methods detailed in this study.  
INDIVIDUAL Pcruc09 Pcru14 Por026 Ptri29 
ICF482 123/123 149/149 95/95 142/142 
ICF483 123/123 149/149 95/95 142/142 
ICF484 123/123 149/149 95/95 142/142 
ICF485 123/123 149/149 95/95 142/142 
ICF486 123/123 163/163 95/95 142/142 
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Table 6: Estimates of presence/absence of null alleles in Illinois chorus frog (Pseudacris 
illinoensis) using Micro-Checker to test clusters on the local scale.  
CLUSTER    LOCUS     
  Pcruc09 Pcru14 Por026 Ptri29 
ARMBRUST yes no no no 
ROLLO yes no no no 
POWERLINE no no no no 
CHANDLERVILLE no yes no no 
EAST MASON no yes no no 
BURNSMIER yes yes no no 
JIBBEN no no no no 
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Table 7: Linkage disequilibrium using Fisher’s method in Genepop v4.1 for loci pairs in 
Illinois chorus frogs (Pseudacris illinoensis) sampled from clusters in Illinois. LOCUS 
PAIR = loci compared, Chi
2 
= value for chi-squared test, df = degrees of freedom, p-
VALUE = the significance value of the test.  
LOCUS PAIR Chi2 df p-VALUE 
Pcru14 & Pcruc09 7.1753 8 0.5178 
Pcru14 & Por026 4.7433 10 0.9077 
Pcruc09 & Por026 0.0000 4 1.0000 
Pcru14 & Ptri29 4.5399 4 0.3378 
Pcruc09 & Ptri29 0.0000 2 1.0000 
Por026 & Ptri29 0.0000 2 1.0000 
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Table 8: Linkage disequilibrium using Fisher’s method in Genepop v4.1 for loci pairs in 
Illinois chorus frogs (Pseudacris illinoensis) sampled from counties in Illinois. LOCUS 
PAIR = loci compared, Chi
2 
= value for chi-squared test, df = degrees of freedom, p-
VALUE = the significance value of the test.  
LOCUS PAIR Chi2 df p-VALUE 
Pcru14 & Pcruc09 6.4284 4 0.1694 
Pcru14 & Por026 8.8790 6 0.1805 
Pcruc09 & Por026 0.0000 4 1.0000 
Pcru14 & Ptri29 1.6528 2 0.4376 
Pcruc09 & Ptri29 0.0000 2 1.0000 
Por026 & Ptri29 0.0000 2 1.0000 
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Table 9: Summary of private alleles detected in Illinois chorus frogs (Pseudacris 
illinoensis) collected from clusters of ponds in Mason and Tazewell counties, IL.  
CLUSTER LOCUS ALLELE FREQUENCY 
ARMBRUST Pcruc09 125 0.008 
ARMBRUST Pcruc09 143 0.008 
ARMBRUST Por026 134 0.010 
ROLLO Pcruc09 137 0.024 
POWERLINE Pcruc09 151 0.012 
POWERLINE Ptri29 162 0.011 
POWERLINE Ptri29 164 0.011 
CHANDLERVILLE Por026 131 0.011 
BURNSMIER Pcruc09 129 0.014 
JIBBEN Pcruc09 133 0.043 
JIBBEN Pcruc09 135 0.014 
JIBBEN Pcruc09 141 0.014 
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Table 10: P-values for Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium exact test for heterozygote deficit in 
Illinois chorus frogs (Pseudacris illinoensis) in clusters from Mason and Tazewell 
counties, Illinois on Genepop v4.1. The “_” symbol indicates “no value.” 
CLUSTER LOCUS 
 Pcruc09 Pcru14 Por026 Ptri29 
ARMBRUST 0.008 0.061 1.000 _ 
ROLLO 0.012 0.057 1.000 _ 
POWERLINE _ 0.017 _ 1.000 
CHANDLERVILLE _ 0.010 1.000 _ 
EAST MASON _ 0.009 1.000 _ 
BURNSMIER 0.007 0.077 _ _ 
JIBBEN 1.000 0.275 _ _ 
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Table 11: Multilocus global Hardy-Weinberg estimates for Illinois chorus frogs 
(Pseudacris illinoensis) in clusters scale analysis of ponds from Mason and Tazewell 
counties, Illinois on Genepop v4.1. SWITCHES = the number of genotypic matrices 
changes as part of the Markhov chain reaction to estimate p-value.   
CLUSTER p-VALUE SE SWITCHES 
ARMBRUST 0.08 0 14829 
ROLLO 0.00 0 52693 
POWERLINE 0.01 0 16385 
CHANDLERVILLE 0.00 0 18267 
EAST MASON 0.01 0 100730 
BURNSMIER 0.00 0 30295 
JIBBEN 0.13 0 26372 
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Table 12: Multilocus pairwise FST estimates in Illinois chorus frogs (Pseudacris illinoensis) at the pond cluster scale analysis of ponds 
from Mason and Tazewell counties, Illinois following standard ANOVA as in Weir and Cockerham using Genepop v4.1. Estimates 
with asterisks were imprecise and have been rounded to zero. Original values were 0.00*: -0.0019, 0.00**: -0.0045, and 0.00***: -
0.0006. Bonferonni corrected significance value is 0.00238. 
CLUSTER ARMBRUST ROLLO POWERLINE CHANDLERVILLE EAST MASON BURNSMIER 
ROLLO 0.01      
POWERLINE 0.00* 0.00     
CHANDLERVILLE 0.01 0.05 0.04    
EAST MASON  0.06 0.06 0.04 0.15   
BURNSMIER 0.00 0.01 0.00** 0.05 0.03  
JIBBEN 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.04 0.05 0.00*** 
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Table 13: Multilocus pairwise RhoST estimates in Illinois chorus frogs (Pseudacris illinoensis) at the pond cluster scale analysis of 
ponds from Mason and Tazewell counties, Illinois following ANOVA analogous to Weir and Cockerham using Genepop v4.1. 
Estimates with asterisks were imprecise and have been rounded to zero. Original values were 0.00*: -0.0056, 0.00**: -0.0041, 
0.00***:-0.0073, 0.00****:-0.0012. Bonferonni correction value is 0.00238.  
CLUSTER ARMBRUST ROLLO POWERLINE CHANDLERVILLE EAST MASON BURNSMIER 
ROLLO 0.02      
POWERLINE 0.00 0.00***     
CHANDLERVILLE 0.00* 0.05 0.02    
EAST MASON 0.05 0.14 0.08 0.11   
BURNSMIER 0.00** 0.04 0.01 0.00**** 0.07  
JIBBEN 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.04 0.07 0.03 
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Table 14: Estimates of Fis in Illinois chorus frogs (Pseudacris illinoensis) from clusters 
in Mason and Tazewell counties, Illinois on Genepop v4.1 version four. The “_” symbol 
indicates “no value.” 
CLUSTER LOCUS 
 Pcruc09 Pcru14 Por026 Ptri29 
ARMBRUST 0.50 0.21 -0.02 _ 
ROLLO 1.00 0.07 -0.03 _ 
POWERLINE _ 0.14 -0.01 _ 
CHANDLERVILLE _ 1.00 -0.04 _ 
EAST MASON _ 0.32 -0.01 _ 
BURNSMIER 1.00 0.31 _ _ 
JIBBEN -0.04 0.15 _ _ 
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Table 15: Summary of private alleles detected in Illinois chorus frogs (Pseudacris 
illinoensis) collected from four Illinois counties. Of the four counties sampled, 
Alexander, Mason, Menard, and Tazewell, only Menard County did not have private 
alleles.  
COUNTY LOCUS ALLELE FREQUENCY 
ALEXANDER Pcru14 183 0.031 
ALEXANDER  Pcru14 213 0.156 
ALEXANDER  Por026 95 0.300 
MASON Pcruc09 125 0.002 
MASON  Pcruc09 137 0.004 
MASON  Pcruc09 143 0.002 
MASON  Pcruc09 151 0.002 
MASON  Por026 131 0.002 
MASON  Por026 133 0.002 
MASON  Ptri29 156 0.004 
MASON  Ptri29 162 0.002 
MASON  Ptri29 164 0.002 
TAZEWELL Pcruc09 129 0.009 
TAZEWELL  Pcruc09 133 0.014 
TAZEWELL  Pcruc09 135 0.005 
TAZEWELL  Pcruc09 141 0.005 
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Table 16: P-values for Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium exact test for heterozygote deficit 
for county populations of the Illinois chorus frog (Pseudacris illinoensis). The “_” 
symbol indicates “no value.” 
COUNTY LOCUS 
 Pcruc09 Pcru14 Por026 Ptri29 
ALEXANDER _ 0.159 0.058 _ 
MASON 0.000 0.000 1.000 1.000 
MENARD _ 0.004 _ _ 
TAZEWELL 0.005 0.003 _ _ 
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Table 17: Estimates of presence/absence of null alleles in Illinois chorus frog 
(Pseudacris illinoensis) using Micro-Checker to test counties on the regional scale. 
 
 COUNTY LOCUS 
  Pcruc09 Pcru14 Por026 Ptri29 
ALEXANDER no no no no 
MASON yes yes no no 
MENARD no yes no no 
TAZEWELL yes yes no  no 
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Table 18: P-values for Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium global test for heterozygote deficit 
for county populations of the Illinois chorus frog (Pseudacris illinoensis). SWITCHES = 
the number of genotypic matrices changes as part of the Markhov chain reaction to 
estimate p-value. 
COUNTY p-value SE SWITCHES 
ALEXANDER 0.03 0.00 366162 
MASON 0.00 0.00 17712.5 
MENARD 0.00 0.00 101600 
TAZEWELL 0.00 0.00 18625.5 
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Table 19: County level pairwise Fst estimates for all loci in Illinois chorus frogs 
(Pseudacris illinoensis) following standard ANOVA using Genepop v4.1. Values with 
asterisks were imprecise and have been rounded to zero. The original value for 
0.00* is -0.0079 and 0.00** is -0.0119. The Bonferonni corrected significance value 
is 0.00833.  
COUNTY ALEXANDER MASON MENARD 
MASON 0.41   
MENARD 0.27 0.00*  
TAZEWELL 0.36 0.00 0.00** 
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Table 20: County level pairwise RhoST estimates using all four loci to analyze Illinois 
chorus frogs (Pseudacris illinoensis) following ANOVA using Genepop v4.1. Estimates 
marked with asterisks were imprecise and have been rounded to zero. The estimate 
indicated with an * is -0.0016 and ** is -0.0006. The Bonferonni corrected significance 
value is 0.00833.  
COUNTY ALEXANDER MASON MENARD 
MASON 0.19   
MENARD 0.09 0.00*  
TAZEWELL 0.13 0.00** 0.00 
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Table 21: Estimates of Fis for county populations of Illinois chorus frogs (Pseudacris 
illinoensis) from Illinois following Weir & Cockerham using Genepop v4.1. The “_” 
symbol indicates “no value.” 
COUNTY LOCUS 
 Pcruc09 Pcru14 Por026 Ptri29 
ALEXANDER _ 0.252 0.548 _ 
MASON 0.599 0.264 -0.025 -0.003 
MENARD _ 0.579 _ _ 
TAZEWELL 0.275 0.305 _ _ 
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Appendix A: Basic genetic variation of cluster populations of Illinois chorus frogs (Pseudacris illinoensis) from Mason and Tazewell 
counties, IL using analysis from four microsatellite loci. N = number of individuals, A = number of alleles, HO = observed 
heterozygosity, and HE = expected heterozygosity. 
 
  LOCUS   
     CLUSTER Pcru14 Pcruc09 Por026 Ptri29 ALL LOCI 
 ARMBRUST 
(71) 
N 68 61 51 61  
A 5 3 3 2  
HO 0.16 0.02 0.08 0.02 0.07 
HE  0.20 0.03 0.08 0.02 0.09 
       
ROLLO          
(57) 
N 51 42 37 44  
A 4 2 2 1  
HO 0.27 0.00 0.08 0.00 0.10 
HE  0.30 0.05 0.08 0.00 0.11 
       
POWERLINE 
(47) 
N 44 41 33 44  
A 6 2 1 4  
HO 0.25 0.02 0.00 0.07 0.09 
HE  0.29 0.02 0.00 0.07 0.10 
       
CHANDLERVILLE 
(51) 
N 49 46 47 37  
A 2 1 3 1  
HO  0.00 0.00 0.11 0.00 0.03 
HE  0.04 0.00 0.10 0.00 0.04 
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EAST MASON 
(61) 
N 60 59 60 59  
A 3 1 2 1  
HO 0.27 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.08 
HE 0.39 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.11 
       
 BURNSMIER 
(85) 
N 85 72 75 76  
A 5 2 2 1  
HO  0.20 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.06 
HE 0.29 0.03 0.01 0.00 0.09 
       
 JIBBEN        
(38) 
N 36 35 28 35  
A 4 4 1 1  
HO 0.19 0.14 0.00 0.00 0.09 
HE  0.23 0.14 0.00 0.00 0.10 
       
TOTAL ALLELES 6 9 4 4   
 
 
 
Appendix A (continued) 
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Appendix B: Basic genetic variation of county level populations of Illinois chorus frogs (Pseudacris illinoensis) collected from 
Illinois using analysis from four microsatellite loci. N = number of individuals, A = number of alleles, HO= observed heterozygosity, 
and HE = expected heterozygosity.  
  LOCUS   
COUNTY  Pcru14 Pcruc09 Por026 Ptri29 ALL LOCI 
ALEXANDER (16) 
N 16 16 15 12  
A 4 1 2 1  
HO  0.50 0.00 0.20 0.00 0.19 
HE 0.67 0.00 0.44 0.00 0.29 
       
MASON (310) 
N 295 272 249 268  
A 6 5 4 4  
HO  0.18 0.01 0.06 0.01 0.07 
HE  0.24 0.02 0.06 0.01 0.09 
       
MENARD (27) 
N 26 25 16 23  
A 3 1 1 1  
HO  0.12 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.03 
HE  0.27 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.08 
       
 TAZEWELL (126) 
N 124 110 104 114  
A 6 5 2 1  
HO  0.19 0.05 0.01 0.00 0.07 
HE  0.28 0.06 0.01 0.00 0.09 
TOTAL ALLELES   8 9 5 4   
 
